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**Lyons Stop ‘n Shop**
Pick-ups begin at 10:00 am

**Watchung Square Mall**
Pick-ups begin at 10:00 am

**Bernardsville Shoprite/Kings**
Pick-ups begin at 10:00 am

**Morven Museum**
for paid registrants
Meet at Municipal Complex at 9:45 am

**Lyons Stop ‘n Shop**
Picking ups begin at 10:00 am

**Blue Star Shopping Center**
Picking ups begin at 10:00 am

***All Shook Up***
Westchester Broadway Theater
Thursday, March 26, 2020
See enclosed flyer for details
Tickets on sale beginning January 2, 2020
**Trip Description**

**Grocery Shopping**
Scheduled once each week (store & day changes weekly)

**Livingston Mall**
Macy’s, Lord & Taylor, Old Navy, Sears and many other stores and eateries

**Watchung Square Mall**
Walmart, Target, TJ Maxx, A.C. Moore Craft Store, Stop ‘n Shop grocery store

**Blue Star Shopping Center**
Kohl’s, Michael’s Crafts, Dollar Tree, Marshall’s, ShopRite grocery store

**Somerset Shopping Center**
Christmas Tree Shop
(Not only Christmas items), Pier 1 Imports, Barnes & Noble, Lane Bryant, Men’s Wearhouse, Dress Barn, Steck’s Deli

**Bridgewater Commons Mall**
Macy’s, Lord & Taylor, Skecher’s shoes, Disney Store, GNC Health & Beauty, Yankee Candle and many other fine stores; large food court

**Pick Up Information—Times are approximate**
For those without transportation, our bus driver, Mimi Benson, will pick you up at your home between 10:00 am and 10:15 am on grocery shopping dates and between 10:00 am and 10:15 am on mall trips. The bus horn will honk upon arrival at your home. Please be ready! Routes will vary depending on the trip so times are approximate.

We ask that if you are able to drive within town you meet the bus at the Town Hall parking lot near the police station located at One Collyer Lane at 9:45 am for grocery trips and for mall trips. Routes will vary depending on the trip so times are approximate.

**Ridge Oak residents:**
Pick-up time will be between 10:00 AM and 10:15 AM for grocery trips and mall trips. Pick-up begins at Felmeth Hall and in front of Village 12 a few minutes after. Routes will vary depending on the trip so times are approximate.

**TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT:**
Please call as soon as you are able to and no later than 1:00 pm on the day prior to the scheduled trip to assure bus availability.

**IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL:**
If you are unable to attend a trip you have signed up for, please call us at 908-204-4616 by 8:30 AM on the day of the trip so we can notify the driver.

**Driver courtesies:** Drivers are always in charge of the vehicle and are expected to be polite and helpful to each passenger. We ask that our participants show the same courtesy and respect to our bus drivers and abide by the rules of the Township bus. Drivers and aides may not smoke in or near the entrance to the vehicle. The driver has been instructed that all passengers must use seatbelts while on the vehicle and that wheelchairs and mobility devices are properly secured.

---

**Active Older Adults—55+ Out & About**

**Out & About** sponsored by the Bernards Township Recreation Department

A monthly calendar of shopping and leisure trips available to Bernards Township residents ages 55 and older.

**Sign-up for December grocery and mall shopping trips**
**Beginning November 26th**

Call 908-204-4616 to be added to our mailing list & have the monthly calendar mailed to your home! Call this number if you would like a seat on the bus or need additional information.

**All trips are free of charge unless otherwise noted.**